Regenerating crayfish motor axons assimilate glial cells and sprout in cultured explants.
Phasic and tonic motor nerves originating from crayfish abdominal ganglia, in 2-3-day-old cultured explants, display at their transected distal ends growth zones from which axonal sprouts arise. The subcellular morphology of this regenerative response was examined with thin serial-section electron microscopy and reveals two major remodeling features. First, the external sprouts that exit the nerve are a very small part of a much more massive sprouting response by individual axons comprising several orders of internal sprouts confined to the nerve. Both internal and external sprouts have a simple construction: a cytoskeleton of microtubules and populations of mitochondria, clear synaptic vesicles, membranous sacs, and extrasynaptic active zone dense bars, features reminiscent of motor nerve terminals. Close intermingling of the sprouts of several axons give rise to a neuropil-like arbor within the nerve. Thus, extensive sprouting is an intrinsic response of crayfish motor axons to transection. Second, an equally dramatic remodeling feature is the appearance of nuclei, which resemble those of adjacent glial cells, within the motor axons. These nuclei often appear where the adjoining membranes of the axon and glial cell are disrupted and where free-standing lengths of the double membrane are present. These images signify a breakdown of the dividing membranes and assimilation of the glial cell by the axon, the nucleus being the most visible sign of such assimilation. Thus, crayfish motor axons respond to transection by assimilating glial cells that may provide regulatory and trophic support for the sprouting response.